SWEET FIFTEEN AT DISNEY WORLD AND CARIBEEAN CRUISE 2018
(SUPER USA)
Day 1. Caracas-Orlando: Departure from Maiquetía on flight to Miami. Reception at the airport and transportation
on luxurious auto-Pullman to Orlando, where we will be checking in at the Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista Hotel,
located within the Walt Disney Resort area, just steps away from Downtown Disney. Lunch on the way. In the
evening, we will go for a stroll to explore Downtown Disney and its cafés, restaurants, stores, and all of the wonders
offered by Disney, Back to hotel.
Day 2. Orlando-Animal & Magic Kingdom: Buffet breakfast. An all-day visit to Animal Kingdom, featuring its
new roller coaster, the Expedition Everest, where excitement and terror converge along its rails. This is Disney’s
newest park, where we will be watching the “Festival of the Lion King” show, riding on the Kali River Rapids, and
exploring other attractions such as Dinosaurs, the Tree of Life, among others. Lunch in the park. Afternoon in Magic
Kingdom to see our childhood friends Mickey Mouse, Pluto, Snow White, Minnie Mouse, and many other Disney
characters. We will walk along Main Street, visiting Mickey’s House, Tomorrowland, Fantasyland, Adventureland,
Frontierland, and we will ride on the Splash Mountain roller coaster. In the evening, we will watch the Main Street
Electrical Parade and firework show. Dinner at Planet Hollywood Downtown Disney. Back to hotel.
Day 3. Orlando-Prime Outlet Mall-Target-Wallmart: Buffet breakfast. In the morning, we can choose to visit
either Animal Kingdom and ride on the Everest Expedition or Epcot Center before taking our bus to the Prime
Outlet Mall for some shopping at the best-known quality stores offering the best outlet prices. Lunch at the mall,
followed by more shopping in the same Outlet Mall (Gift Bag with Mall Coupons).At the end of the day, we can run
to Walmart and Target to buy some things needed back home. Bus transportation to Downtown Disney to attend the
Cirque du Soleil show, “La Nouba”. After the show, we will walk to the Rain Forest Café to have dinner. Back to
hotel.
Day 4. Orlando-Hollywood Studios-Epcot Center: Buffet breakfast. Visit to Hollywood Studios (former MGM
Studios). Like in the real Hollywood, this theme park is dedicated to the facets of show business, including films,
theater, music, and shows, showing how they were made, and the tricks they used. We will experience the effects of
the earthquake in the Colorado Canyon or the Tower of Terror. Lunch in the park, continuing with more fun at
EPCOT Center, with its futuristic attractions, Test Track and Mission Space, and walking through the different
countries of the world. And in the evening .... Dinner and a Come of Age party at Mr. Frog's with music, dancing,
and a birthday cake to celebrate these wonderful Sweet Fifteen. Back to hotel.
Day 5. Orlando-Island of Adventure: Buffet breakfast. We will spend the entire day at Universal Studios-Islands
of Adventure, whereyou will experience the most unforgettable adventures. Marvel Super Hero Island is one of the
islands of the park. You will be thrilled with attractions like Fear Fall, the Amazing Adventures of Spiderman in 3D, the Incredible Hulk roller coaster. Glide along Jurassic Park Island, visiting Jurassic Park Discovery Center. Join
in some of the interactive prehistoric games at Camp Jurassic, and at Park River Adventure, experience a real jawdropping moment when you see dinosaurs roaming in their natural habitat and the much feared T-Rex. Visit the
island of the Lost Continent, including extraordinary attractions such as Poseidon’s Fury. Walk along City Walk,
discovering its picturesque streets filled with music, restaurants, and stores where you can buy more than just
memories of movies or movie characters. And don’t miss the Wizarding World of Harry Potter and enjoy a multidimensional thrill and magical experience. Dinner at Hard Rock Café. Back to hotel.
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Beginning of Mini USA Tour in Fort Lauderdale…
Day 6. Orlando-Fort Lauderdale Port (CRUISE): Full board. In the morning, after breakfast, we will head to the
Fort Lauderdale Port to board the Royal Caribbean’s, Allure of the Seas, the newest ship of the line and with the
most attractions for young people, namely the water theater, sports contests and entertainment shows, parades every
night, the widest selection of restaurants for each day, and desserts and ice creams at any time of the day. Equipped
with the finest cabins with a view overlooking the Boardwalk and a balcony.
Day 7. Nassau-Bahamas: Full board. Arrival to the port of Nassau in Bahamas, where we will be impressed by its
white sandy and crystal-clear water beaches, its colorful history and vibrant Junkanoo culture. Nassau is an excellent
place with exhilarating landscapes, situated on the main island of New Providence. Just a short distance away is
Paradise Island with luxurious hotels and resorts. Back to ship.
Day 8. All day sailing: Full Board. All day at sea, enjoying all activities on board, with unlimited use of the pools
and H2O water park, hanging hot tubs, a flow rider for surf and ski practicing, a zip line to travel in the air from one
point of the ship to another, an ice skating rink, rock climbing mountain, theaters, shows every night, cinemas,
discos for teenagers, and sports facilities. And tonight, a Coming of Age Party, with lots of party snacks, music, DJ,
and a “Sweet Fifteen” birthday cake to celebrate and spend an unforgettable night on board the Allure of the Seas.
Day 9. Cozumel-Mexico: Cozumel-Mexico: Full Board. Arrival in Cozumel. Excursion: Dolphin Encounter and
Sea Lion Show at Chankanaab. A memorable day enjoying this wonderful park and the fun activities with dolphins
and manatees. Back to ship.
Day 10. Roatan-Honduras: Full board. Arrival to the port of Roatan in Honduras, an island with a multi-cultural
population, some descendants of pirates. Pristine beaches and a unique coral reef await you here.
Day 11. Costa Maya Port-Mexico: Full Board. Arrival to the port of Costa Maya. Explore its fantastic coral reef
and Maya ruins. This is the perfect destination for a relaxing day at the beach. Back to ship.
Day 12. All Day Sailing. Full board. All day at sea, enjoying the ship facilities: cinema, pools, restaurants, stores,
disco, shows, arcades, and many other attractions available on board the most amazing cruise ship in the world. Our
last night on the ship and farewell dinner.
Day 13. Cruise-Fort Lauderdale-Miami: Buffet breakfast. Arrival to the port of Fort Lauderdale at 6am, where we
will request for an “early disembarkation” in order to be off the ship by 8 am.
Mini USA travelers will be delivered to their parents or authorized persons at the port.
The Super USA group will continue to Sawgrass Mall, the largest and most complete outlet mall in the world, where
we will be spending a fabulous day shopping at the best and lowest prices. Lunch at the mall, followed by more fun
while shopping. Transportation to the Hilton Diplomat Hotel, a beautiful hotel in front of the sea. Dinner. In the
evening, we will have a party on the beachwith DJ music. Back to hotel.
Day 14. Buffet breakfast. We will embark on a spectacular, Miami Vice-style “Speedboat” ride, visiting Star Island
to admire the mansions of some rich and famous celebrities such as Madonna, Shaquille O'Neal', or Gloria Estefan,
then to Fisher Island, Miami Beach, featuring the Art Deco District of South Beach. Experience a unique perspective
of the Atlantic Ocean along the Miami coastline. We will continue on a bus ride to Adventure Mall to do some
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shopping with the chaperones: Gap, Century 21, Sport Authority, Guess, Ann Taylor, Banana Republic, Nike, Bass
Pro Shops, American Eagle, etc. Lunch at the Mall, continuing with more shopping in the afternoon at this amazing
shopping center (Gift Bag with Mall Coupons). Dinner at the mall. We will return to our hotel on a Limousine to bid
farewell to this wonderful city of bright lights. Back to hotel.
End of our services.

INCLUDES:











Airline ticket in Economy Class, to be quoted
Reception and transportation to and fromMiami Intl. airport
Accommodation in 4-star hotels during the entire trip, in double, triple, and quadruple rooms, with private
bath.
Transportation on luxurious auto-Pullman
Limousine rides in Miami
Tours and shows mentioned in the program
7 nights and 8 days on a Royal Caribbean Cruise ship, the Allure of the Seas









Excursion: Dolphin Encounter and Sea Lion Show at Chankanaab
Coming of Age Party with DJ music, both on the ship and at the hotel in Miami
Three daily meals during the entire trip (at Disney and Miami, the girls will be given some cash money so
they can eat whatever they want)
Soda Pack during the Cruise
Complimentary Wi-Fi at hotel lobby
Complimentary Wi-Fi on bus
Tickets to parks mentioned in the program
Coupons for shopping at Dolphin Mall, Florida Mall, and Prime Outlet Mall
Dinners in Orlando: Planet Hollywood, Rain Forest Café, hard Rock Café, Mr. Frog’s
Ticket for the Cirque du Soleil’s famous show, “La Nouba”



One bag per person. An extra charge will apply for a second bag.



Tips to luggage porters and bellboys at airports and hotels



Chaperones during the entire trip from Venezuela and in the USA



Travel insurance

DOES NOT INCLUDE:


Personal expenses
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Refundable deposit of $100 for the cruise not included
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